
ORAC Annual General Meeting 8
th

 May 2013 Occold Village Hall 

 

Present: (outgoing committee): Rob, Di, Dee, Linda Jay, Lindsay, Gordon, Donald, 

Nigel 

 

Present: (others) Andrew Crisp, Dawn Crisp, Ian Stephenson 

 

Apologies:  Angela Hall, Scott, Linda St Pierre 

 

Chairman’s welcome and report 

Rob opened the meeting by welcoming all those in attendance.  Rob proceeded with 

his report.  A copy of the report is held on file. 

 

Minutes of the last AGM 

Martin read the minutes of the last AGM, these were agreed as a true record and 

signed by Rob. 

 

Treasurer’s report 

The balance sheet showed a net profit £2300 for the year.  A copy of the treasurer’s 

report is held on file.  It was noted that hall hire revenue was lower than previous 

years, Di reported there was reduced use by Occold and Thorndon schools and also by 

the Jubilee Church.  Di thanked Dawn for her help in guiding her through the various 

treasurers’ spreadsheets. 

There was a brief discussion on ways try to encourage village hall use, now the hall 

noise issues had been addressed.  Donald asked if the hall and other assets should be 

shown on balance sheet, Rob answered this was not required by charities commission. 

 

Oracle report: Di presented the oracle report.  Di aimed to get the Oracle prepared and 

distributed approximately every 3 months. Copies were now being placed in the pub, 

church and primary school and these copies were being proving popular with those 

outside the distribution area who had ties with the village.  Di reported that links were 

maintained with the editors of the Throndon, Redlingfied and Athelington magazines 

and items of common interest were regularly published.  The committee expressed 

thanks to Huntingdon Life Sciences for their ongoing support in the printing and 

collating of the Oracle and fete programs.  Di reported an increase in advertising 

revenue with 5 new advertisers during the previous year and for the coming year an 

additional 2. 

 

Web site report:  Martin presented the report as supplied by Barry, a copy of the 

website report will be available on file.  The committee expressed their thanks to 

Barry for his efforts in maintaining the website. 

 

Lunch club report:  It was reported that around 30 people attended the lunch club 

which is held fortnightly and was a voluntary organisation. 

 

Election of committee for 2013/2014 

The 2012/2013 committee all agreed to stand again for the 2013/14 year.  All 

members were re-elected en bloc as proposed by Rob. 

 

The AGM was closed. 


